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Employer’s data 

EMPLOYMENT AND SALARY CERTIFICATE
The certificate is valid one month from the date of its issue. A form, which has been filled-out illegibly or incompletely, will not be accepted by the bank.

Fill-out clearly in CAPITAL LETTERS. To select use an “X” mark.

Name

Person issuing the certificate

NIP (Tax Identification Number)

is not is   under: bankruptcy, liquidation or amicable settlement proceedings (including rehabilitation or restructuring)

Postal Code City

Street House number Flat number

Country

Name

Surname

Employee’s data 
Name

from last 3 months
and from last 12 months /    months

Position or function occupied

Is the employee:
in a probation period, in an agreement / contract termination notice period or a seasonal employee? NO YES

on child care leave / unpaid leave (over 30 days)? NO YES

on long-term sick leave (over 30 days)? NO YES

on maternity / paternity / parental leave? NO YES

Information about income

Monthly average income NET , ,

, ,Including bonuses and other remuneration components NET 
(in case of drivers also per diems)

(fill-out for 3 and 12 months)

Do not include one-off / incidental supplements e.g.: anniversary bonuses, per diems for costs incurred, one-off allowances to cover the cost of uniform, housing purposes, co-financing spectacles, co-financing rest and recreation, 
performing community and civic functions (e.g. guardian’s allowance), dividends. 
If the per diems are paid in currency and income is stated in PLN, then state the per diems also in PLN.

If the employment period is shorter than 12 months state the average in the period worked.

Surname

PESEL

Type of employment - employment contract 
Is employed in the company from:

DD MM YYYY

under:

for: an indefinite period

an employment contract appointment nomination management contract other contract / other agreements

a specified period until substitution

PLN other (specify)

DD MM YYYY

income currency



days

Type of employment - contract to perform a specific task / author’s contract 

Cooperates with the company since:

author’s contract other contract on provision of servicesunder:            contract to perform a specific task 

The current agreement has been concluded for:  

Position / function occupied

indefinite specified period until

Enforcement titles / Bailiff seizures      NO      YES          amount

Generated income, charges (fill-out always, regardless of type of employment)

The income is paid:

Place for employer’s stamp Signature of person issuing the certificate

Social / company loan, advance      NO      YES            monthly instalment             

Date of issuing the certificateThe Bank is authorised to check the data provided in the certificate.

in cash by transfer – to the bank (state the name)______________________________________________________________________

Charges:

Person authorised to issue the certificate
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DD MM YYYY

DD MM YYYY

DD MM YYYY

,

,

,

PLN other (specify)

How many days was the longest time between agreements in last 12 months? 

Information about income income currency

Monthly average income NET

and from last 12 months

,

from last 3 months

Due to the summer break
(fill in only for education-related profession)




